
YOU WILL,
our Savings Bank, because our financial condition is satisfactory in every
way, and because your deposit is given the protection under the Nebraska
Law, of the

DEPOSITOR'S GUARxNTY FUND
Remember, the guaranty of bank deposits is now in force in Nebraska

and you have the protection of that law when you deposite your money in

THE HOME SAVINGS BANK
Open Saturday evenings until eight o'clock. G. W. PHILLIPS, Cashier

Dr. E. 11. Naumann, dentist.

Dr. L. P. Car&teusen, veterinarian.

Dr. Vallior. Osteopath. Barher lilock.

Dr. W. H. Slater, veterinary. Both
phones.

Dr. II. . Arnold, office on ground
floor. Meridian hotel annex.

Dr. W. It. Neumarker Office with
Dr. C. D. Evans. West eido Park.

Get your meals at the new Eagle
Cafe. W. E. Eahart, proprietor.

All Straw Hats on hand must go for
10c and 25c at the Gerharz Flynn Co.

Misses Stella Nitkl, of Duncan, and
Josie Nitkl, of Abhton, spent Sunday
with Miss Jose Terasinski.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Bosserman and
children left this inornng for Lincoln
for a brief visit with relatives.

Miss Marie Terasinski returned home
Sunday from Duncan, where she had
been the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Tworek.

Lost Two checks, one for $10.50
and one for $1.25. Also one $20 bill.
Five dollars reward. Finder leave
at this office.

Blue or red plums, 4 basket
crates at $2.

Johannes & Krumland

Mrs. Magdalina Gisch, wife of
liernhard Gisch, living ten mlies south
of Columbus, died at her home Sunday.
She was born in Hungary and was
forty -- eight years old. She leaves
her husband, one daughter, Mrs. Ber-thol- d

Iienda, and three sons, Joseph,
Edward and John Gisch. The funer-

al was held Wednesday at Bellwiiood.

City Labor Central after the eu-rope- an

style. Justice Schmocker has
rented the ollice room at the rear of
the Kramer coal olliie on eleventh
sivet to be used for a justice offico

and collecting agency. He will alse
conduct a labor central there, whert
those beeking help may meet those
seeking employment, for the moderate
fee of twenty-fiv- e cents.

Plans for the home-comin- g celebration,
which was proposed by the local press
couple of weeks ago, are beginning to
take tangible form. The provisional
committee appointed at that time have
Had a meeting at which the following
resolution was introduced and unanim-
ously passed: Resolved, That it is
the sense of this committee that
the proposed celebraton know as Home
Coming Week' to be held in this city,
meets with the approval of this com-

mittee, provided features of entertain-
ment be coupled with the celebration.
We therefore commend that for the
purpose of securing the sentiment of
our citizens generally upon the sub-

ject, that a public meeting be called
by the chairman on Tuesday evening,
August 22, at 7:.10 o'clock, at the
council chamber." Edgar Howard
and family, who spent last week at a
similar celebration held at Glenwood,
Iowa, report that they had a great
time there, meeting old-tim- e friends,
who hail been gone for many years,
and who had been attracted to the old
hu,ir.e once more by the prospect of
meeting the friends, the schoolmates
and playmate of by-go- ne days. Let
everybody turn out to the council
chamber next Tuesday evening and

start the ball rolling with an energy
tha will allow no chance of disap-

pointment to anybody.

Last Call.
If it :c trne that he laughs best who

laughs last, the man who can't see
a Joke until throe or four clays after
it nas been cracked must have the
everlasting call on everybody else
when it conies to humor. Judge.

Wifey's Weaknesses.
Is your wife an outspoken woman?"

"She's usually out, and when she's out

she's usually speaking."

Rio Grande Valley

Texas

Irrigated Lands.

Two crops in one year.

Are now raising the

Second crop of Potatoes

Also land in western Louisiana,
good crops, where they have
plenty of rain, only $15.00 per
acre, 4 miles from Pickering, a
town of 1800 population. If in-

terested call at Room 8, Commer-
cial National Bank Building.

WANTED
City property to trade for 400

acre farm in Frontier county,
near the town of Curtis.

SAVAGES OF ASIA.

The Untamed Chites of Tibet Are

Idolaters and Cannibals.

MURDER IN THEIR RELIGION.

At Their Wild Ceremonies the Priests
of These Barbarians Offer Up Hu-

man Sacrifices to Their Grotesque
and Repulsive Stone Gods.

A religious festival by a savage tribe
of Asia, in whk-- h occurred a human
sacriflce and the burning of the victim
on a funeral pyre, is described by Wll
liam Jameson Held in his book, "Unex-

plored Asia." The rites were held in a

place called Chlte City, Tzucban
which was reached after a hazardous
Journey through the Ping mountains.
Fie says:

"Let me give a brief history of this
strange race, who for centuries have
defied the most persistent research of
explorers and ethnologists. Many cen-

turies ago. in the vicinity of Shanghai,
there lived a highly enlightened race
known as the Chites. They were the
most fanatical and bigoted Buddhists,
so fanatical, in fact, that their turbu-

lent spirits and eacer desire to sow the
seed of prosclytisin caused frequent
revolutionary disturbances. The gov-

ernment, as its only means of salva-

tion, made war on them. For years the
Chites battled against overwhelming
odds until at last, their numbers fear-

fully reduced, they gradually retired to
the west, settling here and there, only
to be again driven back. After years
of wanderings they located in the wild
mountain nylon of northwestern Tibet.

"For untold centuries they have held
entirely aloof from their more civilized
Chinese neighbors, and today they are
as untamed and barbarous as were
their fierce ancestors. Many of them
are savajres of the worst degree; even
cannibalism is said to be prevalent
among many of them. They acknowl-
edge no allegiance to the emperor, en-

tirely ignore the authority of the man-

darins and hold no communication
with the outside world. Yet we have
visited their wild domain; we have
penetrated into their stronghold and
have witnessed their strange customs.

"It had been our intention to steal
Into the city under cover of night, but
from our position of vantage we could
see that some religious demonstration
was in progress, and we did not dare
to move. For half an hour our guides
(natives) crawled out on the plain and
returned with the Information that
they had discovered a considerable
cave in the hillside to the left of the
town, which would screen us from ob-

servation and at the same time permit
us to watch the movements of those
inside the walls. We had just time to
reach our place of concealment when
the leaders of the procession entered
the narrow orifice and halted while
torches were being lit to guide their
passages through the gathering gloom.
Following them pressed the unkempt
crew, until the interior of the dome
shaped cave was filled to the point of
suffocation.

"For half an hour the ear torturing
strife of discord waxed louder at every
moment until a hundred devils in hu-

man form flitted beneath the flare of
flickering torches. A frenzied enthusi-
ast would leap into the air. lacerating
himself with a knife, grasping the gory
strip of flesh and grinding It under his
heel, or taunting a neighbor Into the
spirit of emulation by flaunting before
his eyes the ghastly piece of flesh. Sud-

denly from out the compact mass rose
a howl of mingled anguish and fury,
and a solitary Individual mounted a
sort of platform and stretched forth
his hand. Evidently he was a high
priest. Instantly there was silence.
The light of the torches enabled us to
see the man who had mounted the plat-
form. He was a tall, gaunt individ
ual. All his right side was naked, and
his face was covered with gaping rents
of knife wounds, from which blood
trickled.

"A garment of coarse cloth covered
his body below the waist Soon we
saw fivo others follow him upon the
platform, which was of raised earth.
In a recess In the wall at the rear of
the platform one could see the dis-

torted form of a gigantic Image a
stony, impassive figure of such gro-

tesque ugliness that one could not help
wondering how a race of people, how-

ever unenlightened, could bring them-
selves to worship an object of such

"At last a fearful moment was at
hand. An old man was seized and
stretched upon a sort of stone altar,
raised above the platform. He realized
his last hour had come, and he strug
gled in fear and fury to escape from
the grasp of his captors, giving vent
to shriek after shriek until, exhausted.
he fell into a stupor. Four of the
priests helJ the faintly struggling
body, while from the gloom stalked
forth the sacrificial priest, his hand
holding a long knife. Once, twice,
thrice he abased himself before the
Image, and then, turning round like a
beast ready to leap upon Its prey, he
rushed toward the prostrate form. A
flash of light and the keen blade sank
to the hilt in the flesh of the victim.

"Three times did the worshipers on
the floor rise and abase themselves,
and then quickly the minor priests
seized the lifeless body and held It In
the air. For a moment It silhouetted
against the fitful glare of the fire; then
the flames leaped forward In eager
ecstasy to receive their prey."

ripnoM in us Is the honey that
blunts the sting of uakindness in am-otfa- er.
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greatest
PLAY I

EVERSrM
AS TOLD TO

1Mb SJOtetton
Y JOHN J. EVERS.

"King ef Second Basemen," Whe It
Voted Among Players as Quick.

at Thinking of Present
Day Ball Players.

A person might think that after
eight or ten years of ball playing it
would be a hard matter to pick oat
the greatest play a fellow ever saw,
but it isn't I remember perhaps half
a dozen plays: Mordecai Browm'a
stop' and throw that saved a game for
us In the series against the White
Sox for the world's championship;
Fred Clarke's catch in the crowd that,
I think, beat us out of the pennant in
1909; the running Jump by Germany
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JOHN J. EVERS.

Sckaefer that robbed us of the open-
ing, game of the first world's series
against Detroit, and a lot of others
but Jimmy Sheckard made the play
that I think was the greatest I ever
saw,aand one perhaps I never will see
again.

At that. It wasn't a showy play, and
I doubt if a hundred persons in the
big crowd that saw the game realized
what a wonderful piece of playing It
was. He did it ao easily that to most
of the spectators it looked as if the
runner had blundered, and they did
not give Sbeck credit for his work.

The play happened in one of the
games against New York in 1908
when we were fighting them all
through the season for the lead and
the pennant It was on the Chicago
grounds, and I believe during the June
series. We were ahead two runs in
the lead, I think, and the game was
nearing an end, when a single and
Doyle's two-bagg- er put men on second
and third with no one out, and it
looked pretty bad. The crowd was
on the field, and near the stand In left
flld had cut in onto fair ground, 60
that a long fly was likely to drop in
there any minute and turn the whole
game upside down. The batter, Sey-

mour. I think it was, hit a hard line
fly about ten feet inside the foul line
and straight toward that crowd.

Sheckard was playing the batter
perfectly, and by a hard sprint he
reached the ball just as it was going
into the crowd and made one of the
prettiest catches of the season. He
couldn't stop short after catching the
ball but plunged on into the crowd
until he was almost out of sight. The
runner on third base, of course, had
held his position, and when he saw
Sheck mixed up with the crowd he
started for the plate. Sheckard
leaped clear of the crowd and took a
long swing with his arm and cut
loose the ball. But instead of throw-la- g

to the plate he changed the direc-
tion of the throw while his arm was
swinging and shot the ball on the line
fast and straight Into Stelnfeldt's
hands. Doyle had seen Sheckard's
arm swing and was fooled into be-

lieving that he was throwing to the
plate, so he came sprinting to third
and Stelnfeldt met him and tagged
him out, of course letting the runner
score from third.. Sheokard bad fig-

ured in a fraction of an Instant that
he could not get dear of the crowd in
time to catch the runner at the plate,
and that if he threw there Doyle
could trot te third and probably score
en a fly or hit, whereas If he caught
Doyle andJet the other run count tae
bases would be cleared with two out

and Chicago still eae run ahead.
So, pretending and going through
every motion ef 'throwing to the plate,
he shot to thir and saved the game.
After Doyle was caught the next two
batters made hits, and if Sheckard.
really had thrown home New York
would have made perhaps tve runs in
that inning, an 'would have won the
fame easily.

So perfect was -- Sheckard's acting In
pretending te throw home that both
Tinker and I thought the ball was go-

ing to the catcher, and Steiny said
afterward the hall was half way to
him before he realized it was aimed
at him instead of at the home plate.

(Copyright. itn. ay W. L Chapman.)

The Kind.
If yon want to he a fanny Man, I'D

teach you the repes."
T suppose they will he 'guy ropea."

A Cracker Dainty.
A friend in the Walton News telle

of a visit to Wilkes county, where he
was treated to a new di3h, "rabbit
sausage," which he declared was "slnv
ply fine." Macon Telegraph.

Virtue and Adversity.
In adversity only the virtuous

entertain hope. Bacon.

Eagle Cafe under new management.
Try it W. E. Eahart, proprietor.

Fullerton Chautauqua

The Fullerton Chautauqua opens
August 11th and closes August 20th.
This is one of the oldest, largest, and
best established Chautauquas in Neb-

raska. The management have always
given the people a good program, but
the Chautauqua Board think they have
a little the best talent this year they
ever had. On the program is to be
found such noted lecturers as Ex-Gover-

Folk of Missouri, Chancellor
Bradford, Dr. Lynch, Allan A. Tan-

ner, Father MacCorry, the Pauist
priest, one of the best known orators
in the country, Dr. Chase, Sias, Long
and others of National reputation as
lecturers, Sid Landon, the character
delineator, Packard, the great plat-

form cartoonist, and Laurant the ma-

gician. Then there is the Royal Ital-

ian Guards Band This band has only
been in this country two years, and
this is their first appearance west of
Chicago. To hear this band is a
treat no one should miss. TheKillar-ne- y

Ladies' Orchestra is another of
the great attracations that will appear
at rUa r'tintitmimm Th artists
were selected from the schools of both
America and Europe. Nowhere can
you get as much for your money as at
the Fullerton Chautauqua.

Write J. D. Barnes, Secy., for il-

lustrated program.
A special train will leave Columbus

at 8:30a. m. for the Fullerton Chau-

tauqua Sunday August 13th. and 20th.
returning after the evening program.
Special attractions have been arranged
for both days.

Mine Under the Ocean.
The Levant mine, situated near the

Land's End, England, goes down ver-
tically for 2,100 feet, and is worked
laterally under the bed of the Atlan-
tic, considerably over a mile from the
foot of the cliffs. The mine gives em-

ployment to 515 men and 175 boys,
and practically runs the village of St.
Just.

Look at Your Chin.
A pointed chin is a sign of mental

acuteness and a taste for dramatic
poetry and art, and, if angular, great
discretion as well as determination
may be looked for, while sharp Inden-
tations denote coolness and presence
of mind in danger. A flat chin shows
a puritanical sternness. Loudon
Evening Standard.

Buy your canning Pears
now. BartletU at $2.25 a
box. Johannes & Krumland

Foley Kidney Pills will check the
progress of your kidney and bladder
trouble and heal by removing the
cause. Try them. For sale by all
druggists.
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THE KARR & NEWLON CO

A NNOUNCES that it is now located in its

new offices over the 5c and 10c Store,

just across the street from the old location.

It will be glad to welcome all its old friends

in the new location and will assure them

that its larger offices and better facilities for

displaying products from its lands will be

much more satisfactory now than in the past

WHY HE WAS BRAVE

iT" S Ji OT" i

k ?i
Joe 1 say, Jim, 1 seen yo' wld Sam

Smif's girl last night Yo' betlah
look out. he's a had man.

Jim Dat don't scare me any. he's
Just done got two years in jail

Kharkov winter wheat $1.00 per bu-

shel. Simon lossi, route 2, Colum
bus. Bell phone, Cedar 1362.

m

Thanks.
I take this first opportunity to ex-

press my deep gratitude to the people
of Platte county for the magnificent
support I received at the primary last
ruesaay. i am viewing me prunaijr j

returns as a command that I sha.l re- - !

new mv efforts to perform my official
duties impartially and properly, and I
shall obey that comand to the very best
of my abiity.

Christian M .Gruenther.

An Age Of Experts.
We are living in an age for special

ism ; an age when success can only be
attained by the concentraton of every
thought upon the unswerving pursuit
of a single object. Musty theories
and quack cures cannot stand against
progressive medical science. Recent
discoveries are forcing old methods of
treatment in the shade.

Extraordnary diseases require ex-

traordinary treatment It is easy to
treat simple disorders. Most any or-

dinary doctor or medicine will. Com-

plicated that defy ordinary treatments

require extraordinary remedies to van-

quish them. Our treatment as com

a

with as does the
from a It

does not take does not take
does not take even

to get cures. IT ON--
LY A all we ask. It cures

the it or
not.
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The White Company
Manufacturers of the famous White

steam and gasoline line of

Automobiles
Announces that it has secured R. W.
Saley, of Columbus, to take care of
its business interests in Platte, Mer-

rick and Nance counties.
Mr. Saley is experienced in the line,

having for many years driven White
Steam cars, which, coupled with his
large experience as locomotive en-

gineer, makes him especially fitted for
the work in hand

Prospective purchasers of Auto-
mobiles will find Mr. Saley courteous
and prompt in demonstrating the
many fine points of the White, while
those who now use that car will find
co-operat- ion with him very valuable.

pared others differs
sunlight tallow candle.

FAITH,
CONFIDENCE,
HOPE TAKES

TRIAL
whether sufferer believes

PRIVATE DISEASES SPECIALTY
Blood and Skin Diseases, Nervous De-

bility and Nervous Disoders Kidney
and Bladder Ailments, Urinary and
Pelvic Diseases, Prostratic Troubles,
Knotted Veins, Stomach and Liver
Disorders, Catarrhal Affections, Rheu-

matism, Rectal Troubles, Eczema,
Pimples, Blotches, Sores, Ulcers, Acute
and Chronic, Contracted Diseases and
the Complication that ensue and many
other ailments not mentioned.

No matter what your ailment, or of
how long standing, nor how much medi-

cine you have taken without relief
do not be discuraged and dishearten-
ed there is hope for you now.
Phone for date for free Examination.

GERMAN DOCTORS

E. J. Upton, M. D. Resident M. D.
Permanently Located
617 Thirtenth Street- -

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.
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